
We Carry in Stock
All Kinds of

Staple and Fancy (Jro- 
ceries

iiirlixliug aiicli well known k*,nI** of 
M.-ill*. Al l.l A A I IH IS, PR®. 
FKKHEI* sTirt'K <-ann>-<l (txxla, 
WHITE RIVER FLOUR Etc.

When you don't find what y<>u want 
at ollwr iii>h< if<> to

L. E. Wiley’s
First Avenue and Foster Road

P. BERNHARDT
TAILOR

Tailoring in all it’s branches

Iti-pairiuK of all kinil« 
Cleaning an<l I'reasing

All work guaranteed

AT WAITING ROOM
Next door Thomas Bros.

BORING-SANDY
STAGE LINE
flrst-Cldss livery and I red 

Stables at Btirlnq and Sandy
Transportation uf all kln>l* 
<>f ItaKK»«*' to Sandy anil 
interior points ....

For further Itilormallun phon« or writ«

E. F. DONAHUE. Prop. 
Boring, • • Oregon

McKINLtY & SON
TABOR UCH HOME 3112

DEALERS IN

Hay, Feed, Grain & Building 
Material

We handle only First Class 
Goods and our Prices are 

Right.

Give us a chance to figure on 
your winter’s feed and we 

will save you njoney.

We Deliver Any
where

THE HOUSEWIFE IS PLEASED WITH
MT. SCOTT BREAD

MADE IN LENTS BY THE

MT. SCOTT BAKING CO.
A. BRUOOER. Prop.

ON CARIJNE REMEMBER THE PLACE

¡SNAPS
I /

_____________________________________________________________ "

Farm and Poultry Notes
in Acreage, City Residences 

and Business Property can 
be found here

Lot» $5 Down, $5 per 
Month in Ideal Res

idence Section of
Lent*

NOTARY PUBLIC WORK

Bright Realty Co.
MRS T. BRIGHT

Foster Itoni I Himf at I*. <1

MR. MERCHANT!
Do You 
Realize

the benefits and su
periority of the Auto
matic System over the 
Old”
We will be glad to ex
plain. Phone us and 
a representative will 
call.

LENTS HOME PHONE
COMPANY

pr*rtnt>ttv I
Vnaot **•«» 
» nd MtrUh W«<»rl nr

■ <>n

< SWIFT & CO.
PATgllT LAWYERS,

St., Washington, H. C

t

Get Married

There’s Nothing Like It

And WHEN you Set 
married let u* print 
your wedding Invi
tations -t- -I-

We Simply Dote on Help
ing Along the Good 

Cause

“^AME THE “D Ac
anti cal! on uj

BREAD PURITY
is of prime importance in the 

healthful «URtanence of life. Pure 

sweet, whol«*«ome, satisfying brand 

is our output, day in. day out, 
week in, week out. If not acquain
ted with Mt. Scott bread, hasten 
yonr trial order thia way and l>e 

convinc'd of its stiperiouty.

INSIDE PIGEON INFORMATION.
When pigeon« mate it's generally a 

lovey dove union for life, the cork •» 
Iwtlng the u«mt and benring the ue»t 
material, which the ben arrange* and 
then proceed» to ley her first egg at 

p. tn. one day and the >v<oiid at 
!1JK) p tn. the third day They alt ni 
teruutely. the bvu from about 3 p in 
to 10 a tu. and the male then to the 
afternoon hour.

About »eveuteen day« after the rlr-t 
egg la laid it batch.*« The other out- 
two day* later, the llr»t squab gener 
ally- being the male

l.lke kittens, the downy aqmih» are ■ 
burn blind, and the parent« at mice lie : 
gin to feed them pigeon milk nature ’ 
wonderfully providing fur the help [ 
lea« by no conatltutlng parent p geon« j 
that they are able to cluing« gralu («• 
chyme, u milky, predigented food. and J 
they altnply take the bird baby'* beak ■ 
In their own and by a apu«tuodic a< 
lion of their crop Inject the liquid Into I 
the «quab's crop

A« aqualm grow the old bird« modi 
fy tl.e feed lo coarser, and wli«u I 
young bird* are able to digest It III« | 
Whole grain I* »Imply soaked in pur , 
enta' crop until, nt five wecka. tin 
«.pillba feed tbemaelve*.

If «mail Squab* die It I* often ne e* 1 
anry tu borrow young cif «nine ng- I 
from another neat to feed off the »<! 
bird« milk or they gel aick. hiii! It'« 
«omellme» the <’H«e that aquabv choke 
tu death when parent* begin lo feed 
whole grain, their throat* being too 1 
«mull to re- elve it. nod an examination 
will «bow one or both parent« h ive itb- 
aniuc laid defect w hich until« them {•>< 
nuyiblng but potpie

Pigeons are wonderfully prolific 
twelve pair» a year being no unuaua'

Photo by C. M Barn It x

«ql'All FTht HATCHED

record, birds often feeding one set of 
sipniti* and batching another at the 
same time.

Pigeon fanciers to succeed must be 
wntchfnl and resonrcnful. for tuauv 
things occur that require quick action

rigi-ona at times refuse to warm 
their youug. and they quh 'i chill.

At mice the breeder transfers them 
to a vneaut neat, and If there 1» none 
he kill« a pair of interior or lountit-i 
aqu.ib*. tran-fera the waifs mid save« 
them

At times old birds desert «qtinl>«. or. 
strangely, only feed one If there Is 
no other nest to transfer jo. the fan 
cler must play mammy to save the 
starving ones

lie chews stale bread to a milky 
state, or corn, peas and red wheat, 
according to squab's ace. and. taking 
bird's beak between his lip*, he injects 
the soft feed Into squab's crop, and the 
little fellow soon becomes attached to 
bls wet nurse and thrives.

•‘Horrible!" says one. But the pice, n 
lover, the successful squabtier. Is not 
squeamish; he does not belong to the 
khl glove fraternity and would sooner 
a hundred time« take a birds tieak lu 
his mouth than the cigarettes smoked 
by these yellow fingered, soft headed 
society dudes

DON'T#
Don't let hens rnu In cold fall rains 

They will not pick up euough to pay 
their undertakers' bills.

Don't feed cut clover with coarse 
stems. These should be sifted out. as 
they are apt to cause hard crop.

Ibiu't ex|>ect hens not to break egg’ 
in nests that are too small, and don't 
get mad If they hgbt and scramble 
eggs where there are not sufficient 
Bests.

Don't expect yonr bens not to loaf 
if you let them fill up. Peed just 
enough to keep them working well all 
day. and let them have the full meal 
for supper to keep their grinders go 
Ing all night.

Don't get discouraged and blame 
that failure on the bens. Von must 
not only study your nene, but your
self, and the results of your methods 
and failure may nearly always l>-. 
traced tu the fellow behind the bens.

You Can't Loss It.
"Of course,’’ said the optimist. "If a 

man gets into the linldt of hunting 
trouble he's sure to find it"

“Yl's," replied the pessimist, "and if 
he's so lazy that he always tries to 
avoid It It will find him. So what's 
the difference’" — Catholic Stnndnrd 
and Times.

His Only Worry.
Graphter—I've got my hooks out for 

a swell political office, big salary nrTd 
all that. Jenkins l><> you think you 
can fill It? Graphter Never thought 
of that. What's worrying me is wheth 
er I'll be able to get it.—Philadelphia 
Ledger

BIDDY AT BIRD WORK. ~r SPLENDID MILK COOLER. 
There are no bug« uu you, of course I _____

not; bat. oh. tbe garden! Boot mug
guts uro eating Ilio onion«, green 
worms are chewing tbe cabbage, bee
tles aro gobbling the aspnragus. lice 
are after the lettuce, sua Ila are spoil
ing the celery, flea« are «hewing the 
tomatoes, wireworm« are boring tbe 
potatoes, slugs «re after the bean«, 
cutworms are «wiping the corn. strip
ed lai-tles «re killing tbe cueumbers. 
grulx are after tbe at raw berries, gir
ti I era are killing the raspberries, uud 
red spider« are on tbe rose.

And. oh. the orchard! Hteely beetle» 
are after tbe grapevine, caukerworiM 

Photo by C. M Bftrr.it*

CATCKIMO A I VKCUMO.

and codling moth are after the ap
ples, slugs lire after the cherries, bor
ers aie ruining the peaches, and cur 
culios are chewing tbe plums, the ap
ples. the (leaches and the quince.

But the birds will catch them? 
Alas, hardly!

There w as a day when pretty birds 
For wiggling worms did search.

But now IbOke bird», alas, alas. 
Ar® worn on hat» to church!

But Biddy is on the job. and not
withstanding our cushion pressing 
custom officiary has declared iu sol
emn session that the ben is not a bird 
Biddy is doing much bird work all 
over this country, and Uncle Ram's

Photo by C. M. Barnltx.

BCKATCH1NO FOB CRAWLERS

millions of quacks, geese, guineas ana 
gobblers are after the (vests. This 
pays in many ways.

The catcher get» delight from the 
bug bite. The btig makes meat that's 
a delight, and tbe ¡vest quick disap
pears from sight

The more isvultry the less bughouse 
and tbe more money from fowls and 
fruit.

The fowls, digging around the tree, 
not only get larvae, bugs and wrig
glers, but cultivate tbe orchards, so 
that trees that grew a crop but every 
other year have been known to bear 
a big crop anuually through the bene
ficial presence of poultry.

DONTS.
Don't fall to separate the market 

and breeding turkeys and feed them 
different rations.

Don't fail to note the market’s de- 
tnayid« There's a season for broilers, 
roasters, capons, ducks, geese and 
turkeys, and if wbat you offer is not 
seasonable you will have to take any 
old price.

Don't make a contract to deliver so 
many eggs a week unless you are posi
tively prepared to do the stunt. A 
failure to meet such an engagement 
will cause inconvenience and disgust a 
customer.

Don't haggle that hen with a dull, 
rusty hatchet. Give her a quick, 
stick stick; that's the trick. A cut 
across the arteries of the throat and 
a «tick through tbe brain Is best the 
blood to drain.

Don't use stained cardtioard in your 
egg c rates, and never ship cracked eggs 
unless sold as such It pays to win a 
reputation for reliability, fine goods 
done op in best style with your trade, 
whether wholesale or retail.

Th® First H»nchm®n.
Skeat derives the word henchman 

from hengstuian (Anglo-Saxon», horse 
man, groom. It is probable that hench
men were In the first instance young 
nobles who at state ceremonies attend 
rd on the king ns mounted page«. His
tory »ivenks of these henchmen in this 
capacity, for we rend that Henry VI. 
had three and Edward IV. six of them. 
We tliid, too, that they were mention
ed in tlic royal ceremonies as belong
ing "to the riding household" and took 
part in tournaments. The Inst time 
“heiiebmau'’ is mentioned in connec
tion with the court Is In the reign of 
Henry VIII.. and gradually it came to 
mean an ordinary page. The word is 
used by Beu Jonson and Sbakes(>eare 
in this sense.

Only Homsmads Censtruvtian Needed.
Paye Fer Self In a Seaeon.

Here io showu a milk cooler that la 
very easily constructed by sny one and 
will repay Its cost many times over in 
• sen son's use. A bog form Is con 
strut ted of tbe size you wish the out
side of tbe cooler to be: tbe inside is 
made In tbe same manner only about 
eight tuches smaller so as to allow for 
a four inch wall to the tank or cooler 

] on all «Ides. The concrete is mixed, 
one part («rtlnnd cement to five parts 
of sand nn<l gravel, and tbe bottom of 
cooler laid first; thia may be three and 
one half or four Inches thick, a« you

A (OOLBK rOH gVakT DAISY 

deftlre. The box form for the Inside 1» 
then net u|«>n this floor or bottom at 
in equal distance from the outside 
form on all four sides and tbe con
crete for tbe walls placed and tamped 
down. At one end tbe wall is slightly 
lower In center to provide for an over
flow. as shown. Tbe tank should be 
high enough so that when filled with 
waler it will be within two or three
Inches of the top of milk can. »nd. n* 
the water Is constantly changing, tbe 
milk can be cooled very rapidly. The 
cooler may also be built slightly larger 
to allow for ice to be packed eround 
the cans when ft Is desired to tuxeten 
tbe cooling process.

SILOS ENLARGE FARM.
No Need to Increase Acreage to In

crease Productiveness.
A notable feature of this year's ag 

ricujture Is tbe Increase in silo build 
Ing One manufacturer states that he 
has sold over 4.500 silos, and no doubt 
nil manuf.'.cturers have done a bigger 
business than ever tiefore. Tbe short- 
nee of hay has had a good deal to do 
with this, of course, but aside from 
that the silo bas been steadily growing 
in favor for years. There is at pres- 

i ent a marked tendency to utilize tbe 
silo for summer feeding.

One aero of corn stored in a silo is 
the equivalent of several acres of pas
ture. It never dries up and Is always 
ready to feed. More silos and smaller 
one*, allowing a part to stand until 
summer, will t»e tbe future policy of 
men who want to enlarge their farms 
without adding to their acreage. Tbe 
silo will help to make more big little 
farms. It is a part of the policy of 
putting one farm on top of another 
that is usually called advanced farm
ing or intensive agriculture.—National 
Stockman and Farmer.

of Sand Good Friend, 
keep handy a pailful of 

Nothing is more useful
It cleans rust; just

several times and see for your- 
Then, if a pan of grease on tbe 
starts to blaze, don't douse tbe 
with water and run out of tbe

Pail
Always 

clean sand, 
about tbe bouse,
plunge a rusty knife or tool into tbe 
sand 
self.
stove 
stove 
kitchen screaming for Ben. or Joe. or 
Bill. Use sand.

It smothers tbe blaze quickly, dissl 
pates the smoke, and instead of 
mussing up the stove, as would water, 
it really cleans it.

Don't throw away a punctured water 
bag as being useless, 
with sand tieated in 
shallow pan. 
a long time, 
purpose will 
water

Try filling it 
a pie plate or 
will retain heat 
every practical 
as goevd as hot

The sand 
a nd for 

be fouud

:
2
1

EVERY ONE TO HIS LIKING.

A farnvsr »nd a town man ®x- *•
changed pfac«» for a w®«k. “It T 
was terrible,1* said the farmer * 
afterward. “I couldn't el®ep ■ 
wink on account of th® atreet T 
cars, motorcycle® and automo- Z 
biles.” “I’ll never try that J 
again." «aid the town man. “The T 
rooster» and the cows and the X 
squealing pigs kspt ms swsks *• 

jevery night." I

At this period 
will do better

be grown by

Poultry Pickings.
Break up tbe breeding pens, if you 

have not already done so. removing 
the male bird* from the docks until 
after molting season, 
of the year the stock 
unmated.

Stronger chicks can 
starting with commercial chick feed 
placcjd before them so they can help 
themselves at wtll- This feed Is com 
posed of a variety of grains and seeds, 
principally hulled oats, wheat aud corn 
cracked fine. Kaffir corn, millet, etc. 
The chick» should be allowed a good 
sized run and must be always supplied 
with green food, charcoal, grit and oys
ter shell.

The demand for dressed fowls is 
rapidly increeslng. and poultry raisers 
are finding tt profitable to prepare 
their fowls for the market Help in 
the home bas become quite a problem 
during recent years, and most city 
people prefer buying fowls already 
dressed. It is to the Interest of the 
farmer to get 
fawls. and if 
pay for It he 
birds dressed.

t

the tvest prices for his 
tbe trade is willing to 
Is willing to deliver bls

I

CHURCH DIRECTORY
(Al rhumhes «re requested lo «end to Tbe 

Herald notices, «neb as tbe following, (or puoll- 
eaUua eaeb »•»■« free.) "
irr FA C(/■ KH*'<)rA >. CHUlu-H.WOODM EUK 

—Services and sermon at « p. in , every Sun- 
da, Sunday lebool at s:00a. ■» Commun
ion service.on aeeond Sunday of eseb month . 
br. Van Water and Rev. Oswald W Taylor.

LENTS HAKTIST CHUBCH First A venae. Best 
Foster Hond. Rev. J. N. Nelson pastor. Sun
day Benool Illa. m. PrasehIn* II a. m.. and 
7:» p. m S Y. F. C meets al «:». I'rayer- 
meetlna Thursday evening at 7:20.

awEDMB LUTHERAN MEETING-HeM every 
Sunday at 10:»a. m , and In tbe evening at 

’ impel at corner at Woodbine street and 
rlr and avenue. Rev B H. Nystrom pastor.

»WKIHSH BETHANIA CHAPEL, ANABEL 
Scandinavian Sunday (ebool at II a. m , 
Bible study and prsyer meeting Friday alt 
p. m Scandinavian people cordially invited 
and welcome.

GRACK EVANGELICAI. CHURCH, LRBTK- 
f’reschlns Sunday at 11 a m and 7d»p m. 
Sunday Kekeo every Bunday at lo a. m. 
Tonng People,1 Alliance every Sunday al •:»• 
p m Prayer meeting and Bible «tody each 
Wednesday evening. Special music All 
cordially welcome Rev. Conklin, pastor.

(JtNTB FRIENim CHURCH -South Main St 
Sabbath School W3ioa. rn. Service ll:00a. m 
< hrlstlan Endeavor *:gpp. m. Evangelistic 
service 7:20 Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:46 
P m Myra B Smith, pastor

LENT« M. E. CHURi'H -Corner of 7th Ave. and 
Gorden St Sunday School 10:uu ®. m , Ser
vice» at tl.tkr a. m. and 7M B m . Epworth 
U-qut 4:au. Prayer meeting Thursday evan 
Ing of each «reek All moat cordially Invited. 
Bev. W. Boyd Moore, pastor

TREMONT UNITE» BKETHERN CHURCH- 
«2nd Ave. teth St. 8 E. Sunday School at 
10;i» a m Preaching 11:00 a m. Christian 
Endeavor Sam p m Preaching 7:30 p m 
Prayer meeting Thuraday .7 JO p. m Mrs. 
Lynn pastor

MILLARD AVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH — 
One block east of ;xnd St You will be wel
come al our services Sunday School st 10:00 
a rn., Worship at 11 00 a m Evening »er- 
viceai7:45 Charles T Ko.as, pastor, BH0 
72nd St 8 E Tabor »0

SEVENTH HAY ADVENTINT CHTRCH-Satur- 
daj Sabbath school 10 A M : Saturday Preach
ing 11AM Sunday Missionary Meeting 6JO 
P M: Sunday Preaching 7 JO P M, Wednesday 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P M. All welcome to 
these meetings. C. J. Cummings, Pastor, 
reeldeirat East 4«tl. St Phone Tabor Mil.

ORANGE DIRECTORY
(Grange* are requested to send toTbe Herald 

lniornatlon so that a brief caM can be run 
free under thl* heading. Hand place, day and 
hour of meeting.)

PLEABANT VALLEY GRANGE Mo SIS 
Meet* second Saturday al 7.10 p. m . and fourth 
Saturday at 10:10 a. m. every month.

ROCKWOOD '»RANGE MecU the first Wed
nesday of each month at p. m and third Rat- 
urdav at lu a. m.

MULTNOMAH GRANGE. NO. 71.- Meet* th« 
fourth Satunlay In every month at 10 »» a. m.. 
In G range hall. Orient.

FAIRVIEW GRANGE—Meets first Saturday 
and the third Friday of each month.

RUSSELLVILLE GRANGE, MO.Mt-Menta in 
the M-huolbou*e the third Saturday of each 
month.

EVENING STAR (iRANGE- Meet* in their 
hall at South Mount Tabor on the first Satur
day of each month at 10 a. m. All visitor* are 
weloonie.

GRESHAM GRANGE - Meet* second Satar 
day in each month at 10:» a. m.

DAMASCUS GRANGE, NO. MO - Meet* firrt 
Saturday each month.

LENTS GRANGE—Meet* aecond Saturday of 
each month at 10:» a. m

CLACKAMAS GRANGE. NO. 2»-Meet* the 
first Saturday in the month at 10» a. m. and 
the third Saturday at 7:» p. m.

SANDY GRANGE, No. »2. Meet* second 
Saturday of each month at 10 o’clock a. m.

COLUMBIA GRANGE NO. 267 -Meet* in all 
day »essiun first Saturday in each month In 
grange hall near Corbett at lOa m

CLACKAMAS GRANGE meets first Saturday 
of each month at 10.»a. m.. and third Satur 
day at 7 :30 p. m.

RAILROAD TIME CARD
UNION DEPOT, NORTHERN PACIFIC 

Phone A 6541. Main 6681
Leave* 7:1”a. m., l<»:»a. m. S:» p. m., 11:15p.m. 
Arrives 7:00 a. m.,3Uk) p. m., 7:» p. m., 10:»p.m. 

OREGON WASHINGTON SEATTLE
Phone A «121. Private ex. 1

Leave* s:» a. m., 1:45 p. m.,l:00p. m.. 11:00p.m. 
Arrive* 6:45 a. m.( 2^0p. m.,5:» p. m ,6r»> p m. 

PENDLETON LOCAL
Leave* 7a. m., arrive*5:4ft a. m.

DALLAS LOCAL
Leaves 4:0v p. m., arrive* 10:15 a. m. 

OVERLAND
Leave* l«':00 a. m., M:U) p. m.. arrive* 12:45 a. 

8XX» p. m.
SPOKANE

Leave* 9XO p. m., arrive* 11 :» a. m.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
EUGENE PASSENGER 

leaves 6:» p. m , arrive* 11X» a.'m.
ASHLAND

Iweaves 6:» a. m., arrives 10:00 p. m. 
ROSEBURG

Leaves 3:» p m., arrive* 5: XÇp. m. 
CALIFORNIA TRAINS

Leave at 1 :» a. m.. 6 p. m., 7:45 p. m.
Arrive at 7:» a m . 7:40 a m , 11:00 a. m, 2:1 

¡». m , 4 th) p. m.
WEST SIPE

Corvallis, leave 7:20 a. m., arrive 6:2^ p. m.
Hillsboro, leaves 11:00 a. m., 1:» p. m., 5:40 

p. m.
Arrive a. m . lJ:0i:io p.*n.

JEFFERSON 8TREET
Dalla*. 4XK'» a. tn . 1 : K» p. m., arrive 10:15 a. m. 

5 p ra.
SHERIDEN-EA8T SIDE 

Leaves at 4:00 p. m , arrives 10:20 a. m. 
TILLAMOOK

Leaves 7:20. Hillsboro, 8:50, Tillamook 
leaves Tillamook 7:56 a. m., HiilsboroXl:* 
p. m., arrives In Portland < :10.

NORTH BANK
Phone A 6251, Marshall 920 

ASTORIA
Leaves 8:00 a. m., 6:» p. m , arrives 10:25 p. m., 

12:» noon.
RANIER LOCAL

Leavvs IX» p. m . 6:4b p. m., arrive* 9:40 a. m* 
5:00 p. m.

LYLE GOLDEN DALR
Leaves 8:2» a. m., arrives6X» p. m.

SPOKANS EXPRESS
Leavest:55 a. m.,7X»p. m. arrives 8:00 a. m., 

7:46 p. m
* COLUMBIA LOCAL

Leaves 5:» p m., arrive* 9:56 a. m.
ELECTRIC LINES 

OREGON ELECTRIC 
Salem and way point*

Leaving at 7:». 8:45, 10:45; 2:00, 8:46, 6:10^8*46. 
Arrives8:45, 11:15; 1 :»,4:15, 5:25, 6:15. 8:20,11 ;00 

Hillsboro and Forest Grove
Leaves 6:40. 8:15,10:85. IX». 8:15. 5:45. 0:15 11M 
Arrives 7:60,10XX), 12:06, a. m , 2:40, 4:56, 7:40 

9:06.11X» p. m,
UNITED RAILWAYS

Third and Stark, phone A 6601 Marshall FJO 
Leaving hourly from 6:15 a. m. to 5:15 p. m. 
Arriving “ “ 7:55 a. tn. to 5:56 p. m.

PORTLAND RAILWAY LIGHT A POWER 
Alder St. station, A 6131, 6608 M*ig> 

Orexon City, arrives and leaves each half hour 
from 640a. m. to midnight.

Catadero, arrives and leave* 6:55, 8:45, 10:45 a. 
m., 12;46, 2:45, 4:45, 6:46 p. m., stopping at 
Troutdale, and Gresham, way point*.

Gresham. Troutdale, leaves at 7:46,9:45,11:45* 
m., 1:46,1:45,6:45, 11:36 p. m.

Vancouver, station Washington and R' 
5:15, «:». 7:25, 8:So, 8:». 9:10, 
1140*. m., 12:80, i;io, 1:», 2:8n
<:», 5:10,640.6:», 7:06,7:40 
11:45.


